
1 этап: Информационный 

 

Answer the questions (1 point) 

 Stray kids 

1. What agency does the Stray kids group belong to?  

2. How many band members are there in the team?  

3. What is the name of the group leader?  

4. When did  Stray kids  start?  

5. What is the name of the group's fandom?  

 Itzy 

1. Which agency does the Itzy group belong to? 

2. How many band members are there in  the team?  

3. What is the name of the group leader?  

4. When did Itzy debut?  

5. What is the name of the group's fandom?  

BTS 

1. What year did BTS debut?  

2. How many members does the BTS group team consist of?  

3. What company owns this group?  

4.Who is the producer of BTS?  

5. What is the name of the BTS group fandom?  

(15 points) 

 

2. Guess the member of the BTS group. (1 point) 

He is the leader of BTS. Favorite color is black.  He passed the IQ test, 

which showed 148 points, Likes to sing loudly in the dorm at night. 

He is considered to be one of the cutest and funniest participants. I couldn't 

choose a nickname for myself and left my real name: used to be  a classmate with 

V. Since childhood, he wanted to become a policeman.  

He is the oldest participant. He is fond of cooking. ARMY nicknamed him 

the Pink Princess because he loves the pink color. When he is hungry, his left eye 

starts twitching. 

He has dog Entan, doesn't like coffee. He came up with the phrase "I will 

purple you." In BTS, he is responsible for the oddities. Everyone considers it 4D.  

Wherever he is, he is constantly writing  songs, lines and ideas. Hobby - 

basketball. At the time of the band's debut, he was 19 years old. When he has days 

off, he just idles his time. 

Born on September the first.  He is the youngest member of the group. He 

has an elder brother. He spends his free time in the gym. He is a  master in karate.  

(6 points) 

 

3. Name the song  

So l call you illegirl.  

Don't tell me bye, bye. 

But you're my everything.  



So can l get a little bit of hope?  

Love is nothing stronger.  

BTS 

Shining through the city with a little funk and soul. 

Side step, right, left to my beat.  

Just sing along to Elton John.  

What’s my thang tell me now?  

I wanna be a good man  

Blackpink 

I keep it like a ma tenstick  

Your girl need it all and that’s a hundred 

But you'll never know unless you walk in my shoes.  

Boy l keep you close like slow dance  

Girls wanna nova some fun  

(15 points) 

 

2 этап: Творческий  

1.Выберите одну из песен любой из данных групп 

2. Переведите ее, и создайте клип, отражающий содержание.  
 


